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We spend more time on our phones with Facebook, Google, Instagram, and Tinder,
than with our friends and family. We depend on our phones for friendship and
dating, as well shopping, navigating, entertainment, and so much more. Big tech
dominates our screens, but if your NGO could win a little space on that little screen,
how could you build a relationship with your supporters and acquire and retain more
of them? In this session you will get ideas on:


How to make your organization “mobile first” to better take advantage of
your donors’ almost 24-hour connectivity, with a focus on: channels that work
(and those that don’t); the importance of conversion; how to use mobile as a
gateway to social engagement; and integrating mobile into your multi-channel
fundraising and communications program.



How NGOs across the globe are using mobile to identify people who will
support them with a monthly donation.



How Facebook Live and Facebook Donate have been used to raise millions of
dollars in the USA for organizations like the ACLU and Children’s Miracle Network.



Which emerging technologies and payment methods to keep an eye on (and
maybe experiment with).

We’ll look at case studies from the Humane Society of the United States, the Human
Rights Campaign, Cancer Research UK, Oxfam UK, Greenpeace, NGOs from Central
and Eastern Europe and other NGOs and corporations who are using mobile to build
their supporter bases and acquire and retain new donors. And we’ll form small teams
to design campaigns for our organizations.
Learning outcomes:




Planning a “mobile first” strategy for your organization.
How to incorporate Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, email, and SMS into your
fundraising.
Making your organization easy to use on mobile phones.

Who should attend:
Anyone dealing with digital fundraising and communications because
digital = mobile = social.
Nick Allen was one of the founders of digital fundraising through his agency
Donordigital which helped launch online fundraising programs for UNICEF USA,
UNICEF Geneva, UNHCR, Amnesty USA and Amnesty International, Human Rights
Campaign, the American Red Cross, the Humane Society of the U.S. and many others.
Nick has helped organisations raise over USD $100m. Today Nick is founder and
president of Open America, which uses mobile, digital, face to face and other
channels to raise money for UNICEF USA, Humane Society of the United States, WWF
US, and the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). As a regular masterclass leader at
the International Fundraising Conference in the Netherlands, Nick worked with
Marcelo Iniarra to start Innovation Camp at IFC. He lives in Los Angeles but travels
widely for clients, conferences, and fun.

